
M ONACO

FORMULA 1 GRAND PRIX DE MONACO (TOUR CODE: 13975)

STARTS AND ENDS

in Biot

TRAVEL PERIODS

24 May 2024

EXPERIENCE TRAVEL STYLE

Independent Holiday Packages

The Formula 1 Grand Prix de Monaco is widely regarded as one of the most prestigious motorsport events in the world, with a

reputation as illustrious as that of the Indianapolis 500, Le Mans 24 Hours and WRC Rallye Monte-Carlo.

Highlights

Join us for a fantastic weekend at CLUB F1, with two days of activities on Saturday and Sunday, as well as three nights of accommodation at

Biot . On Sunday, there will also be a Q&A session with former racing driver Dav id Coulthard.

Ever since it was established in 1929, drivers and teams have always enjoyed the thrill of racing around the tight and twisting streets of the

elegant Principality. With its numerous changes in elevation, tight corners, and the iconic tunnel, the Monaco Grand Prix is undoubtedly one of

the most challenging circuits on the Formula 1 World Championship calendar. It's the race that every driver and team dreams of conquering!

INCLUSIONS

VIEW PACKAGE

Luxury

City Stays

Experience a stay in the charming French Riviera village of Biot, renowned for its picturesque medieval streets, artisanal

glassmaking, and vibrant art scene!

•

The Club F1 is a fantastic spot for families or anyone looking to do more than just watch the race - you want to truly experience the

thrill of F1. Situated at the Monaco Dance Academy, it offers a great view of the starting line at St Devote corner and the bustling

port area.

•

Get excited for the opportunity to join former racing driver David Coulthard for a Q&A session!•

Entertaiment with CLUB F1 includes F1 simulator excitement, live music, indulgent wellness treatments along with an art

exhibition showcasing live painting, a boutique filled with F1 merchandise, perfume creation experience and many more

surprises.

•

The Formula 1, Monaco

https://www.entiretravel.com.au
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/Monaco/The-Formula-1-Grand-Prix-de-Monaco
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/luxury
https://www.entiretravel.com.au/experiences/city-stays


INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

VIP Hospitality Package: CLUB F1

The Club F1 is perfect for families or people the don’t want only to enjoy the race but live an experience around F1.

Located at Monaco Dance Academy, it boasts a prime view of the end of the starting line at St Devote corner and the port

area.

INCLUSIONS

✓ Villa, terrace & gardens access

✓ View on the track

✓ Welcome coffee and pastries in the morning

✓ Open bar from 11am with wine, champagne, beers and soft drinks

✓ Lunch buffet

✓ Shared tables

✓ Snacks in the afternoon

✓ Staff onsite

✓ TV screens to follow the race live

ENTERTAINM ENT:

✓ Q&A with a Formula 1 celebrity

✓ F1 simulator

✓ Live music during the day

✓ Wellness centre with osteopath, reflexology, massage, hair dresser, nails bar and make up artist

✓ Access to an art exhibition with live painting

✓ F1 merchandise corner & boutique

✓ Perfume creation

✓ Other surprises

 

OPENING HOURS

Open : 30 minutes before the first race starts

Close : 30 minutes after the last race ends

3 nights in Biot•

Daily Buffet Breakfast•

Return Transfers to Monaco included on day 3•

Vip Hospitality: CLUB F1 Saturday & Sunday•

Q&A session with former pilot David Coulthard on Sunday•

Intro



Biot

Make your own way to Biot.

Enjoy your day at leisure in the city of Biot, known for its picturesque old town, artisanal pottery, glassblowing, and its

beautiful surroundings.

Alternatively, you can add a tour of the French Riviera, or you could also experience the excitement of being on a yacht to

watch the practices in Monaco.

Overnight stay in Biot.

Biot Monaco Biot

Today make your way (not included*) to Monaco.

You might watch the Formula 1 practice sessions. These sessions allow teams and drivers to fine-tune their cars and

strategies before the main race on Sunday.Alternatively, you also have the option to upgrade your package to VIP

Platinum Terrace access.

Return to your hotel in Biot (not included*).
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Overnight stay in Biot.

*Please contact our friendly team for information on the train or private transfer to Monaco.

Breakfast

Biot Monaco Biot

Today, you're heading over to Monaco to be a part of all the excitement at the Formula 1 event. You'll have a fantastic view

of the Grand Prix de  M onaco from the  Club F1 Vip hospitality package  at the Monaco Dance Academy.

The exclusive F1 Club, a temporary venue established specifically for the Monaco Grand Prix at Villa Casa Mia,

encompasses over 800 square meters within the breathtaking complex, providing an idyllic setting for our guests. Perched

strategically above Sainte-Dévote Chapel, it offers unparalleled views of the finish line, Sainte Dévote Corner, the entire

Port of Monaco, and the Tabac corner, extending to the swimming pool section. Adorned in a tasteful baroque style, the

lounges exude the ambiance of a luxurious private villa, ensuring a cozy and inviting atmosphere for our patrons. For

uninterrupted race viewing and replays of the most thrilling moments, television screens are conveniently placed throughout

the lounges.

Head back to your hotel in Biot with a private transfer.

Overnight stay in Biot.

Breakfast, Lunch

F1 GRAND PRIX
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Biot

After breakfast, check out of your hotel.

END OF THE SERVICE.

Breakfast

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

F1 RACE TRACK
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE

French

LOCAL CURRENCY

EUR

 

How do I ge t to M onaco?

The easiest way is by train, private shuttle with a driver or helicopter. However, arriving by car is possible, too. We suggest to check the Monaco

Parking website in advance.

When will I rece ive  my tickets?

Tickets wil be sent to a preferred address three weeks before the Grand Prix plus delivery fees or will be available to pick up at our office from

the Monday to the Thursday before the Grand Prix.

When can I expect event information?

Grand Prix and event specific informations will be sent via email three weeks before the Grand Prix.

What happens if I lose  my ticket?

Unfortunately, once an order has been confirmed, we are subject to the terms put in place by Formula One Management – which operates a

nonreplacement policy.

How will I find my hospitality?

We have three meeting point, one at the Capitainerie de Fontvieille for yachts’ access and Paddock Club, one at Place d’Armes for terraces, pool

hospitality, grandstands, Paddock Club and Pit Lane Suite and one in

Avenue de la Costa for the Club F1. Please speak to a coordinator at our desk and show them your pass, you will then be escorted to your

hospitality.

Excluded

Please take note that we also have availability for Pool Hospitality, which offers a v iew of the  S curve  and a giant screen overlooking

the  port. Please feel free to reach out to our friendly team for more information

•

Please note that this package can also be  based in M onaco or Nice  for an additional cost.•

International airfares and taxes•

Domestic airfares and taxes, unless otherwise specified in our holiday package•

Visa expenses, processing and issuance fees•

Meals other than as specified in our holiday package•

Travel Insurance or expenses of a personal nature (mini-bar, phone call, laundry, etc.)•

Tips or gratuities to guides, drivers, porters, hotel, restaurant or boat staff, etc.•

Or any other travel expense that has not been included in our holiday package•


